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Underage A.S. members drank at retreat
By John Myers
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
Underage students drank wine at a restaurant during an Associated Students retreat in August. said sources close to a university investigation into whether A.S. executive director Alfonso De Alba provided
alcohol to people under 21.
The sources, who asked to remain anonymous. said people under 21 years of age
drank the v% ine at a restaurant in Sonoma
during AS’s retreat from Aug. 1-3, 2005.
Other sources close to the investigation

said, howtner. that IIic do lik ’I iiieinIsi
employees from the restaurant. a ho sen ed
the wine, checking anyone’. II
De Alba, a hired staff member alto
manages the business side of San Jose
State University’s student gm ernment. has
been on paid administrati% e l.n i
since
eqtgated
Nov. 18 while the untsers11
claims that he provided alcohol to minors,
drank alcohol with students and lied about
his involvement when questioned.
An executive order ,i,2ned Noy. Is hy
A.S. President Alberti, nitierrez placed
De Alba on indefinite Ica,
De Alba said he is iii II cd to corn -

mem on Mc .11
tin erst I S ’s In’. esti gation a as completed in I iecember
Sane Bran,, acting
assoslate dean of the I ’ollege of Science.
and Brad Davis. director of culla, ee support sem ices at SJSII. Gutierrez said. The
two investigators sent a report on the inestigation’s findings to Gutierrez on Dec.
21. Bran, said.
The A.S. Board of Directors will most
likely % one in a closed session on "a conclusion to this matter of allegation against
De Alba- during the board’s regular meet
ing on Wedne,da. Gutierre, said.
A.S. Coffin d
.Alex
confirmed

that the allegation, against I Alha
from events that happened at the Aug it,t
A.S. retreat in Sonoma knit os said he
%%rote a report about n hat he sais :Ind gave
it to Gutierrez before De Alba %%aS placed
on leave.
-The longer !ddii wait, the inote i !fibrillation you can forget.- Ramos said.
At the A.S. retreat, board members
learned hm% to tun the student go% ernment Ins res iess mg it, acts, rules and Ins
lass s. Ramos said
Sarah Stillman, s ice president of A.S.
SEE DE ALBA
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By Zeenat Umar

Don’t forget your receipt

DAILY STAFF WRITER
Vinod Kumar Saxena. a meteorology professor who was reported missing and was later found earlier this semester, is no longer listed as part of
the San Jose State University faculty
and staff.
Saxena, 61,
’was
reported
missing by the
university’s on site counseling
services after he
failed to show
up for a therapy
appointment on
Jan. 19. State
SAXINA
Police Officers
found him alive
at a Comfort
Inn in the Poconos region of eastern
Pennsylvania on Jan. 26. according to
Sgt. Robert Noriega of the University
Police Department. It has not been
disclosed why Saxena was seeking
counseling, but according to a UPD
statement, he had recently been depressed.
Saxena has not been back to his
Campus Village apartment, located
at the southeast corner of SJS1.1. since
Dec. 28 according to the investigation
conducted by the police.
Although he li% ed alone, his wife
visited him periodically, according to
Noriega.
"He has a wife in North Carolina:
she’s not his ex-wife - the San Jose
Mercury News got it wrong.- Noriega
said.
According to his wife, Beena
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Students wait in line at the Student Union to return their books to the Spartan Bookstore on Monday, the last day to return their books for full refund.

A.S. Board of Directors looks to fill
vacancies at upcoming meetings
By Dominique Streeter
DAILY sTAF I WRITER
The Associated Students Board
of Directors will begin to till four vacant positions during its meeting
Wednesday.
The positions of director of business
affairs, director of governing affairs, director of student fee affairs and director of student resource affairs have been
vacated as of this semester.
A.S. will appoint two of the new directors on Wednesday and intend to till
all four positions by Feb. 22. according
to A.S. President Alberto Gutierrez.
"These are pretty big positions in
terms of being student voices and liaisons,- A.S. Controller Alex Ramos
said.
The positions were left open after the director of governing affairs,
Jason Fithian. decided to study abroad
for a year. and the director of student
fee affairs, Adriana Garcia, moved to
Chicago. Gutierrez said the director of
business affairs, George Aherne, resigned this semester for personal reasons.
"We’ve been addressing the vacant
spots at our board meetings and we

entailed a large number of students
through listservs. advertising the vacant
positions.- Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez said the student response
has been very positive.
"We have more applicants than vacant positions at this time." he said. "We
received the largest number of applications for director of business affairs and
so far we have selected the most qualified candidates for these positions."
Ramos said that not all of the positions received the same level of response.
"We’ve had a really hard time trying
to fill the director of student resource
affairs position. Nobody has applied
for it since Joseph Estrada let it go in
September. But now that it’s a new semester and people have reorganized
their schedules, we have a lot of new
people coming in and a lot of applicants
and student interest." said Ramos.
Applications for these positions are
still available at the A.S. house and on
its Web site. Ramos said he encourages
students to consider applying for a position.
-The more people apply the more
selection we have and the more qualiSEE BOARD
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New director takes reins at Student Life and Leadership
By Masai Davis
DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose Slate Ilniversity ’s new Director of Student 1.0c .inil
Leadership Richard Kelley is looking to make a great impact On
student life.
"I didn’t conic here with the idea of changing or reorganizing.- Kelley said. "We ha% e a great staff that is helpful and experienced.The high degree of student in’. (II% ement in leadership and campus life is what attracted Kelle., In, IMI.

change as well as the weather conditions in ’alifornia.
"I’m still getting used to the %scattier.- Kelley said. "I’M used
to sno%%.In much the same sins that Kelley has to get used to the weather. staff members ss ithin the office of Student Life and Leadership
are getting used is their nen director.
ewited l’s is hat he’ll bring to our office.- Administrative
Support Coordinator I..inh Nguyen said.
SEE KELLEY
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CAMPUS PROFILE
Kelley earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Mtxtern Foreign
Language from Slippery Rock link ersit) in Slippery Rock.
Penn. He also has a Master of Arts degree in Higher Education
Administration from that same institution.
Kelley has served as the Director of Student Activities at
Williams College in Massachusetts. Director of Campus Programs
and Events at Olivet College in Michigan and Director of Campus
Involvement at Washington State I. Iniversity
As he has worked for a number of universities, one might ask
why Kelley would choose SJSt 1.
"The students own their experience with the ASU here.- Kelley
explained. "It’s not an entitlement. Though his professional experience has mainly been with private universities. Kelley appreciates how involved students are
with Greek Life and leadership at SJSll.
"The students and the people here are real.- Kelley said.
Kelley cites the profound impact that campus -involvement
had on his college experience as the reason why he chose to pursue educational administration professionally.
Kelley has experienced SJSU campus life firsthand living in
Campus Village. He has had to adjust to his recent professional

DANIEL ESCH DAILY STAFF
Richard Kelley, director of San Jose State University Student
Life and Leadership, poses in his new office Monday. Kelley
joined the staff Jan. 30.
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Having a driver’s license is a privelege, not a right

Do you remember getting your driver’s license,
that credit card like piece of plastic with your photo on it’? You felt like an adult, like the humiliating
shackles of parental chauffeuring had finally been
loosened, like there was nowhere in the entire world
that you couldn’t go on the spur of the moment.
I don’t remember any of this, because I don’t have
a driver’s license or a permit.
Yes, you read that right. You’ve heard of the "-1.0
year -old Virgin" Well, I’m the 21 year -old Bay
Area native without a driver’s license. Every time I
tell people this, they either snicker like a bitchy highschool cheerleader, or look at Inc as if I just told them
I’ve yet to be potty trained.
Even though I’m a full-time college student, I’m
tieated as if I’m less of an adult woman because I
r..an’t drive.
Driving doesn’t make you an adult and it isn’t in
the Bill of Rights - it’s a privilege that many fail to
respect.
All of us know people who shouldn’t be behind

Speaking 01 wheels, what about public tiansporta
the wheel of a Fisher Price toy jeep, let alone two
lion’, Parking permits, the shrinking size of parking
tons of steel, rubber and glass.
If you run pedestrians and other motorists off the sl,aees (hint: that new Hummer isn’t going to fit into
that "compact car" slot, sweetie, so don’t
road, you shouldn’t be driving. If you insist
even try it) and gas prices are good enough
on driving after drinking a dozen shots of
masons for taking the light -rail or bus. We
tequila. you shouldn’t be driving. If you
are too dependent on cars for transportation
cannot take driving seriously enough. then
and it shows.
sorry, I’ll do everything in my power to
According to an article in the Sonoma
get you’ license revoked The safety of my
( ’minty Medical Association magazine enfamily. friends and colleagues is More imtitled "Driving Ourselves Sick," the averportant than your so called "right."
age American spends 10 weeks of the year
This is the case of fillafly competent. suc
driving and the results are devastating: riscessful adults in the Bay Area who simply
ing obesity and asthma rates, road rage, liv
choose not to drive or cannot drive lot vari
ERIN CA BALLERO ing furthei away from work. smog and less
ous legitimate reasons.
community involvement. If you thought the
Driving isn’t necessary for a human be
ing to function - our species didn’t need to get be- innei city was a dangerous place, here’s something to
people ate more likely to die in subur
think about
hind the wheel when our first ancestors walked up
right. True, not having a working set of wheels has ban traffic than to be murdered.
frankly. I’m more afraid of being flattened
made life a little less convenient. but it doesn’t make
disti acted soccer mom in her sport utility velii
life impossible

Bartenders make or break
your night out, so be nice

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff mem bers.1 he deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed iii the order in ss hich they are reeds ed.

Every Nation Campuc 31int,trit-3
Source",- Held every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m at the
Spartan Memorial. For more information, contact Thai
at (510)713-9392.
Nis/. (Omer Center
The career center is holding an employer table with thhe
Santa Clam (bunt). Probation Dept. Full -time job anti
part time intemship opportunities for majors in justice.
social work and psychology 10 a.m. -2 p.m.. 9th Street
plaza in front of the career center. For more info. contact
Sandia Robles at 924 601),.
A Tset-latte,r1
will be having lkince and Drama rehearsals
in ineparation for this year’s cultural day at the nest
Cieneral meeting in the Mrriaden Room of the S11.00111
I :Ilion. starting at ’rpm. For more information, call 439
40)".
N.Iqr Han SR./int

Sehoot of Art and Design
The SJSU School of Art and Design will be hosting a
Tuesday night lecture series in the Art Building mom 13.
from 5 tot, p.m. For more infomiation, contact Jo Farb
Hernandez at 924 4328
of fl and lit vign
Ilie SJSU School of Art arid Design will be hosting
Student (bitches Art Reception from 5 to p.mt in the
Art Building and the Industrial Studies Building. For
more information. contact the Gallery Office at 924
4330.
.1.6.reurfitat
"College of Business All Clubs Fair" Get illSOIVed ui
one or more of 14 different (
dubs and take advan
Lige of the benefits. At 9th St Plaza from 10 a in to 2
p.m. For MOIE information. contact Ryan Reiner at 3)09
8-37.
.1J.\1%farkillng

Queers Thou glatitilv Intrrrupting Prtjudice
Cbme leant about thoughtfully fighting prejudice in the
Con Stalthall R00111 of the Student I Mon from 5.30 ry3ir
p.m. For more into. e mail Dwayne I udwig at dwayn
eludwig. gni ail corn

/ : :mum ol thologrcat .Sch r1c1
Come learn about microscopic critters in "Of Bugs
and Babies: A Molecular Investigation of Microbes
Associated with Preterm Delivery." with Daniel B.
pmfessor of infectious diseases and geographic medicine at Stanfoni I biversi ty. I 3( r no. in DH 250.
For more info, contact Teske Parr at 921 189"
’III -RSDAY
Campus Crusade lin* Chrot
Nightlife is a time for praising. hearing Clod ’s wont and a
place to connect with believers. 8:00 p.m. at the Spartan
Memorial. For more infomiation, e-mail sjsucrusade (1)
yalum. cont.
40,a Van. rfilrifft. AMC 1’ Wan organt:atton
Aktrayan is hosting a "Welcome Back" meeting in the
Student I. bion Unahunum Room (top floor) at 415 p in
I -or niore info, log on to http:,www.akbayatisisii. tk.
1hr Loren:rig Hour Conccrt Sow,
A free concert by the SJSU Jazz Faculty Combo.
ing the best in straight ahead jazz." 12:30 I 15 p.m. in
the music building concert hall. For more info. contact
Joan Stubble at 924 4695.
Stunv.ibr,,nd Office
learn about studying in another country diluting!’ SJS1.
Student Union Pacheco Room at 4 p.m For more info.
contact I.isa Baum at 924 -605-.
Mat %.r ring Assislatton
"College of Business All -Clubs Fair- Get involved in
one or MOIV of 1.1 different COB clubs awl take advan
tage of the benefits. At 9th St. Plaza from 111 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information, contact Ryan Reitiem at 309
8-3^
FRIBA \
1,rban Planning 4, roc:anon
Free conference from 11:30 a.ni to 8 p.m. Includes
sessions, library tour. downtown tour and reception.
Register by sending nanie, affiliation, and contact info to
uperesponse (tyahoo corn. For more info. contact Katki
In in at 28o 5351.
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by Matt

.m.
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Step 2.:

ins life outside San Jose State University and use of tins formula: alcohol first, naming the type or
studies in journalism. I am a bartendei I’ve been brand you want, and what you want it mixed with.
Example "Jack Daniels and Coke" or "vodka and
working in bats since two days after my Is: it iii day. mid with my 25t1t birthday just two weeks lion, orange juice"
If you’re ordering a cocktail with a given name
now, I’m feeling the need to pass on some tips about
-- a Long Island ice tea, a cosmopolitan or a whisko
how to treat bartenders.
out (1011.1 need to list the ingie,l1
It has come to my attention that a fair number of sour, for example
ents, just specify if there is a specific bland
college students aren’t very knowledgeable
you want instead of the "well" alcohols.
about the unspoken laws of the bar -and
Well liquors are generally generic brands
club scene.
of the seven basic liquors.
I feel educating these ignorant new hies
If you don’t specify a desired brand,
to the drinking world would benefit both
you’re going to get what’s in the well.
sides the bar. You’re on one side of the bar.
Don’t ever. ever get mad at a bartender if
and I’m on the other side not wanting to
they don’t know how. to make some speed
strangle you.
ic, crazy drink you had at another bat. Drink
Things like tipping. etiquette and, well.
recipes are bar and region specific.
common sense can make or break your
If you only take one thing out of this col
night out on the town.
EVIE SMITH
umn, let it be this: If you can’t afford to tip.
First and for -most. things not to do:
Nevei ask. imply or assume you get anything for don’t go out and drink.
’ue work for tips. Nothing angers a bartender more
free, whether it’s a cover charge or a free drink.
than getting stiffed.
We doti.t care if it’s your 21st or 99th birthday.
Drinking at a bar as not like eating at a restamant
Most of the time it’s kosher and we’ll hook you up
w ith a birthday drink. but not all bars woik that way-. The tipping ratio is much. much higher.
Never assume you’re at one that does.
At the very minimum, you should be tipping one
Dont ever snap. clap oi yell to get the bartender’s dollar for each drink ordered.
attention. We really hate being treated like trained
I know it may seem like a lot at first, but drinking
monkeys. We know you’re there arid we’ll get to you at a bar is a privilege. not a right.
Leaving a handful of change of giving what I’ve
as soon as we Call.
Please, please. don’t wave your money, at us. it’s dubbed. "the verbal tip" is unacceptable and will reequally annoying.
sult in the afore -mentioned dirty look or lack of ser
It’s important to note that doing any of these ac- vice.
tions may result in weak drinks slow service or just
Bars and nightclubs are busy places with lots of
Icing ignoied altogether
people and only a few bartenders. We’ll do our best
Don’t ever complain about the volume of the muto make your night fun as long as it doesn’t result in
sic. the prices or not being helped promptly.
making ours a living hell.
Prices are either set by the management or the
Bartending is hard work It’s hard on our bodies,
owners. We have no say as to how much we charge. our minds and especially our patience. So try to reso please don’t complain to us about it. we really member that being nice goes a long way.
don’t came.
So does cleaning up your friend’s vomit.
If the music seems too loud or you’re not a fan of
Cheers.
the genre being played, you’re probably in the wrong
bar. Do not proceed to tell the bartender to tutn at
down, off Onto change it, you’ll most likely receive a
dirty look in place of a drink.
Evie Smith is a Spartan Daily Staff It FO r Gut ml
When ordering a mixed drink please consider the Columns appear every other Tuesday.

How A Comic is Created"

t.

Bra u-.s.,/ :-.- ng,

.socrate, (*ate
Anyone is invited to a discussion of the question "Do I
have to choose between science and religion?" From 3
4 p.m. in the Student I Mon ’s Pacifica Room. For more
info, e-mail Janet Stemwedel at jstem wed .email.sjsu
edu.

Erht Caballero is a Spartan Daily co-opinion
editor. ’Erin out the Details- appears every other
thes,b.

I ’,I’COT1 \IN

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespertandailycom. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

’TODAY

cle than of being the victim of a drive-by shooting or
mugging gone wrong. I’ve been almost killed by dis
tracmd drivers twice while crossing the street when I
had the right-of-way.
What were these driver’s -education flunkouts doing’? Talking on their cell phones, fixing their hair
or disciplining the children sitting behind them.
Basically, they were doing everything but focusing
on the road.
For now, I choose to transport myself "European style," either by sharing a ride with someone, taking
public transportation or walking. If you think that’s
dangerous on inconvenient. let’s review the facts -I’ve lost weight, saved money and done my part to
help preserve this planet. despite you canceling out
my efforts by driving half a block when you could’ve
walked.

Step 2:

Dmrn1oprnrt

it4,

4/SEC San Jo,t
AISEC is hosting info Sessions" at 3 and 9 p.m. in the
Pacifica Rimm of the Strident 11nion For more infonna
lion, contact Agnes Mazur at 483 c I -
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Western Athletic Conference
Mens Basketball Standings

SJSU looks to drive away with win against Idaho

un,v,r, of Nevada-Reno

Fundamentals and mental breakdowns plague Spartan basketball squad

’141

First place
WAC 7-3
irverall 17-5

WOLF PACK

versify

LU

First place
WAC 7-3
,verall 16-5
Jniversity
First place
WAC 7-3
Overall 14-9
of Hawaii
[-ourth place
6-4
91 12-8

Fitrr
WAC_ 5-4
-.,verall 9-11

)1"

ad

55

Overall. 12-9
Fr,;no _,raue Jraver say

,everith place
WAC_ 4-5
Dverall 11-9
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DAILY STAFF REPORT

Tennis
vs University of San Francisco
at Golden Gate Park. 1 p.m.

The San Jose State University
men’s basketball team is 5-16
overall after a 84-68 loss Saturday
to the University of Hawai’i.

Thursday, Feb.

9

Tennis
vs. UC Santa Cruz
at Los Gatos, 2 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Moscow, Idaho, 6 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Event Center, 7 p.m.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

THE GLASS
NOTEBOOK
Spartans
The
eighth place
are now 1-1 in Western Athletic
Conference play. Their only WAC
victory was a 51-53 win over Idaho
on Jan. 19.
Since
defeating Idaho,
SJSU has suffered losses to
WAC
rivals
Louisiana Tech
University, New
Mexico
State
University.
Boise
State
University. and
- recently Flawai’i.
The Spartans
have
played
well most of A’
the season but
have made fundamental errors
in the decid
BROWN
ing moments of
games.
It is nothing that we can fix...
said junior center Menelik Barbary
in an interview last month. "In the
games you really have to stick with
the fundamentals that you learn
(in practice). That’s how you win
games. Since the spring semester start
ed, the Spartans have been on a

Tuesday, Feb. 7

Friday, Feb. 10
Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. St. Mary’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Baseball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
at Santa Barbara, 2 p.m.
Gymnastics
vs Seattle Pacific University
at Seattle, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 11
San Jose State University forward Alex Elam doves the ball past Boise State University guard Kenny
Wilson during a Western Athletic Conference game on Wednesday at the Event Center.
four- game losing streak
"We had some unfortunate calls
( go our way rand other players from
the other teams stepped up." said
freshman guard Nick Kovacevich
in an inlet view last month. it was
heartbreaking how we lost those
games."
Ina press conference after a loss
to Boise State on Wednesxby. SJS1
I lead Coach George Nessman said,
’Thete are always one or two m is
takes that cost us. This season, senior forward
Alex Ham leads the Spartans with
averages if 15 5 I’’ oils pet game

;Ind ;1 2 minutes pci game
(;,\ el the past five games, Flani
Isis as ciaged 13.8 points per game
including a caleet tuiriu 7’ points
in an 0Y-clime loss to Ncv. \ letco
State on Jan 28 at the I’s
enter
:1:17 also leads the Sp:limns ilk
.51 !Mee -point field goals this sea
5,151.’ scum’ guard Demetrius
Itrown
has
been
averaging
12.9 points pm game.
The Spartans have foul home
games lemanitm2 this season. In
the last Mice weeks of the S e :LS 011
S.1".1 sill race :If home. Idaho.

Santa Bambara, Fresno Shit,
mid Hawaii.
The WAC race at the iop of Ow
conference is close. will three oi
(lie nine IC11111% tied tor tits!. The
ci
NeN :Ma Reno. 1’ml]
State I 111N-CP.11% mid Tech all its c
- 1 records in confetenix
Neada leads (he pack
1- S overall i cemil
The Viiiversin of Idaho is last
an 11 8 lemma
in the WAr
and is 3 1,, in mall
S.IS1 v. ill match up against the
Vandals - pin Thursday at the
l’Ycnr ’must

Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. St. Mary’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs UC Riverside
at Riverside, 11 a.m.
Baseball
vs. UC Santa Baibara
at Santa Barbara, 1 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
vs. Fresno State
at Fresno, 7 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. Fresno State
at Event Center, 7 p.m.
Water Polo
Stanford Invitational
at Stanford, TBA

Men’s college
Top Top
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25

Rank
1.
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23.
24.
25.

Team
Connecticut
Duke
Memphis
villanova
Gonzaga
Texas
Honda
Geo. Washington
West Virginia
Illinois
Tennessee
Michigan St.
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Georgetown
N.C. State
Boston College
Iowa
Ohio St.
Oklahoma
Washington
Michigan
North Carolina
Indiana
Nothern Iowa

USA Today/ESPN
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SOURCE:

Connecticut
Duke
Memphis
Villanova
Gonzaga
Florida
Texas
Geo. Washington
Illinois
West Virginia
Michigan St.
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Tennessee
N.C. State
Georgetown
Ohio St.
Boston College
Iowa
Oklahoma
Indiana
Michigan
Washington
North Carolina
Colorado
Yahoo’ Sports

SJSU sports news in brief
DAILY STAFFlit PORI
Hockey
The San Jose State University hockey rerun finished its sc.ison
ranked No. 1 in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
West Region rankings with a 28
I I record.
This was the first time in the
club’s history they have received
this honor.
The Spartans finished the regular season Sunday with a 5 1 victoty
over Cal State Long Beach.
SJSU will start its postseason at the regional playoffs on Feb. 18 at
Logitech Ice.

ROUND UP

Beat the parking crunch!
Use your [CO Pass to ride all
VTA bus and Light Rail for free.
SPARTAN
STUDENT

Gymnast ics
San Jose State University sophomore gymnast Michelle Milton’
was named the Xbox I.ive Western Athletic Conference -Gymnast of
the Week- for Feb. 6.
This was Nlinotti’s second consecutive WAC honor this season
Minotti received the honor after her 39.050 score in the all-around
competition on Friday against Seattle Pacific University and the
University of Illinois Chicago. She was also a part of the Spartans’
record breaking vault performance with a came,- best score of 9.825
SJSU will travel to Seattle Pacific University for a non conference
match 1 p.m. on Friday.

11441t

Baseball
San Jose State University senior pitcher Branden Dewing was
named the Xbox Live Western Athletic Conference -Pitcher of the
Week- for the week of Jan. 30 -Feb. 5.
Dewing received the honor after pitching a four -hit shutout in the
Spartans’ 60 victory over Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
This was Dewing’s first honor this season and third in his caredt
SJSU will travel Friday to LK’ Santa Barbara for a three -game non
conference series.
Water Polo
The San Jose State University water polo team defeated FTC’ Davis
5 3 in a non -conference match Saturday at Davis.
Senior defender Katie Morgan led SJSU with two goals on the
match. Spartans Angela Riddle. Juliet Moss and Alexis Higlett each
scored one goal.
The Spartans improved to 2 0 for the season.
The team will travel to Stanford on Saturday to compete in the
2006 Stanford Invitational Tournament.

Visit Transportation
Solutions Online!

TRANSP RTATION
SOLUTIONS

Tennis
The San Jose State University tennis team lost to LW Santa Barbara
5-2 Friday in Santa Barbara.
The Spartans’ two wins came during the singles matches when
Silvana Dukic defeated Gauchos Leslie Damian (2 6. 6-2, 3) and
Elke Harms won against UCSB’s Kristen Wilson (6.7, 6-2, 13-10).
SJSU will travel to the University of San Francisco today at 1 pin.
for a non -conference match

Hungry for more Spartan sports
stories and photos,
Check out www.thespartandaily.com

SJSLJ

Student Union Room 235
408 -924 -RIDE
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The Rep’s ’Immigrant’ details the
struggles of an American newcomer

spARTAN DAILY

Cinequest uses new technology to
view debuted films
The 16th annual film festival in San Jose will showcase
more than 190 short and feature films in March.

By Janet Maicelo
DAILY SIMI Mil IF IL
Imagine that w tile seeking tree
dom you are beaten. !Neatened
or raped and the only way you
can suil
is to travel across the

By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

THEATER REVIEW
ocean to another country, because
the home you once knew is no Ion
ger safe.
In an Jose Repertory Theatic
piesentation of ’The Immigrant.
playwright Mark Harelik recounts
a story inspit ed by his gtandpar
ent’s photogiaphs.
The play is about a youn.2
Jewish -Russian couple. I laskell
and Leah Hair:Ilk. who escape the
pogroms of Eastern Europe in the
early 19(10s. The play is set dunn
a time w hen the Russian govern
ment lacked the powet to protect
theni and being Jewish had its le
strictions.
The play starts by showing
Haskell. played by Adam Richman.
pushing his small cart around the
tiny Baptist town of Hamilton.
Texas selling bananas. He encoun
ters an older Baptist couple. Milton
and him Petry played by Dan Hiatt
and Nancy Carlin. who take pity- on
the man whose limited understand
mg of Highs!! makes lot laughs as
the Petry, enunciate and gesticu
late soNde words like -wa ter" or
-ha on Has
The Perrys admite I la.skell’s
drive to succeed with his small
business and the way lie saves
each day so his wile can join hon.
Milton, as a banker, decides to lake
a chance on Haskell, offeting him
a loan to buy better fruits and a cart
and hotse so that he doesn’t have
to keep carrying the load himself.
The cart business kicks MY with
an expansion into vegetables. but

01 contse the rest ot the town is not
as accepting of the foreign Jew as
the Perry& One day. Haskell :olives home with bullet holes in
his sign and luta is ashamed of the
"good r. Nish:ins or the town and
then actions.
The play’s ditector, John
McCluggage. does an excellent
job with the tom petson east, in
carpal-Wing odict chakicteis into
the play by has mg Mc .tetois yell
into the minted as it hen ticst door
neighbors were theie
With Merl uggage dill:cling and
Mark’s stotytelli rig. audiences see
the most poignant pans of the slot)’
in uncle! two houts
You grow attached to the characters. understanding what they
are going through. including the
feat that Haskell’s wife Leah feels
when she first arrives in Hamilton.

Leah him bonds with Iota as
they both !Now spilt salt over !heti
shouldets aud recount "key TM
hole,
h
oldish means mo
evil eye in
iii .2%11 that they.e
learned %%Ink gliA% tie lip and real
lie they’ le not us dill clew as tho.
iSSti ii ed.

expresses that Ws not
alld that Haskell
0111,11I
Ito-e made it that far with
a tainils job and home to take care
of without the Pet rys’ help.
Then there’s Haskell.% own angel at himself and Milton, who becomes giavely ill, over the tact that
Haskell feels powerless to save the
man who saved him.
larelik’s play is a journey
through the good and had times of
four lives and will make the ..,It
cncc idled t and feel good ii
their own.
\I illOn

I CA
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Lights, cameras and action: The
loth anniversaty of the Cinequest
Film Festival is upon us once again
!,:ginning March 1 and continuing
irough March 12.
’This is our breakout year by
expanding and redefining the concept of ’film festival to be more of
a year-round worldwide service."
said Halfdan Hussey, Cinequest
doector and co founder.
Ilussey said that in addition
inn learning about the films at the
festival, the audience can also
D., through Cinequest online, an
Internet delivery -service for films.
iritete is) our new DVD label
that we launched in the fill and
othet exciting initiatives that we
ate launching like mobile movies,
e are creating new distribution
solutions all year long,- Hussey
said.
The I2 -day festival will be held
:it Camera 12 Cinemas. the San Jose
Repertory Theatre and California
Theatre. It is an event showcasing
shott and feature films.
’The heart of Cinequest is for
film lovers of all different ages,
walks of life and imeiest(stHussey said.
Independent filmmakers, executives and technologists in
Silicon Valley founded Cinequest
after disco% el lug that they didn’t
have a Ii liii festival ’They created
a until’’, film institute of "rimer
ick- Min make’s. artists and other
people . inn can provide innovative

technology that helps to create the
films and get the works viewed.
"We are all about the person
that goes against the grain." said
Jens Michael Hussey. director of
public relations. "(Mavericks). .
do something that maybe takes a
path that is a hard path to take be
cause of personal convictions, and
it (might not bet the easy way oi
most solvent direction. They (lid it
because itl their passion lot what
they .11,1
Is el% scum the Mavetick Spit it
Awaid is given to an actor. pro
(Neer director. tnusician or other
person that embodies that spirit.
This yeat ’s winner is filmmaket
and actor Edward James ()lmos
for his work with youth gangs arid
loirmutitarian efforts after the Los
Angeles riots.
One animated short film, "Fumi
and the Bad Luck Foot," about a
little girl whose foot brings on misfortunes that make her life miserable is directed by David Chat, a San
Jose State University Animation
and Illustration lecturer and produced liv 4J5L1 senior Animation
and Illustration 111:1j01 Konstantin
Abadjiev. The film also premiered
at the Stindance Film Festival in
January at Park (’it)’, Utah.
Another featured film is the doc
unicorn). "God & Gays: Bridging
the Gap," directed by Luane Beck
mid produced by Kim Clark. It
is a reflection on being gay and
Christian in today" s society.
"Tlicie tare) so many gay or
lesbian people who don’t under
stand that it is ok to have a reli
Imck2totitid because tliev

aren’t accepted in most churches,
temples oi whatever case they niay
be." said Klystal Edell, Cinequest
public relations staff arid SJSU
Public Relations student.
Edell said. "If they are Christian
then soine gays and lesbians don’t
understand that. So they don’t fit in
here or there and the whole coin
111 unity in general is not accepting
of them.
"It’s going to be good tri watch
those films and see how we can
distribute them into the commit
nity."
A popular aspect of the festival
are ilic -Day of" forums that help
students meet and network with
wlute" editors. einem atog,raphers.
disn ibutots ;111(1 producers in the
field, said Jens Michael.
If that doesn’t (haw the students
ill. the ticket prices might.
"Last year we went around to
students and asked them what they
wanted to see ftotti Cinequest and
they said a $5 ticket because that
would be a ticket they could ai.
fool,- said Halblan. "So we have a
$5 student ticket to go to ()MIMIC’
movies."
"It’s a great opportunity to meet
artists, directors, producers, writers
and ifs one block off of cant pus."
said Kathleen Powell. Cinequest
president and co founder "So
they’ll be able to identify w ho the
filinniaket is, who the actois are
and what their roles in the produc
lion are. The ability to go up there
and make a connection if that is a
career they want to get into or want
to learn more about it. A great net
working 01,1‘’’ountt,

Violent Femmes rocks Santa Cruz
concert hall despite aging appearance
By [vie Smith
DAILY ’JAL I Withil II
The Violent Femmes rocked
ntown Santa Cluz ituusdas
night, taking the stage at the
( ’atalyst Night Club.
Located in the hean of Santa
(
the Catalyst had the distinct
Pleasure of housing the Femmes in
v, hat was the third stop on a six
date California tour before they
moved on to Futope.
The house lights went down and
three older, almost um eeognizable,
men took then respective places on
stage.
Looking more like your dad’s
garage band than the (3111 icons they
are. the Femmes took the stage and
’ the crowd was pumped.
Once considered the voice of
teenage angst, the Violent Femmes’
music has survived two and a half
decades, collecting fans of all ages
along the way.
The Catalyst, a smaller more
intimate venue, is great for bands
like this that might not pack a bigger hall.
The crowd was antsy during the
opening act, a single guitarist who
referred to himself as Dr. Eugene
Chadbourn. I question both his
credentials and his 30 -minute set
of unrecognizable songs.
The occasional mosh pit formed
itself at the front of the stage. Ink
ing captive anyone who lingered
too close.
Gordon Gano’s appearance may
have drastically changed in the last
20 years, but this front man’s voice
hasn’t aged a day.
Gano, clad in black track pants,
sneakers and a wrinkled red T
shirt, looked like he just rolled off
the bus, but appearance was forgivable in the face of the sound.
The once baby faced lead singer
resembled a chubby, middle-aged
accountant more than a rock star.
Not that Gana should be cam
pared to Frank Black, lead singer
of the Pixies, who by and large
wins the award for lead -singer
weight gain.
Gano even poked fun at himself
at one point, joking about having
to listen to his trademark whinny
voice.
Drummer Victor De Lorenzo
nintH
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Gordon Gano, lead singer of the Violent Femmes, played the guitar
at the Catalyst Club in Santa Cruz.
almost stole the show, pert-mill
diversity by putting down his gui
ing eye catching dances around tar at one point and playing the fid
his very. unconventional standing, die for a few songs.
stage drum setup, which consisted
Toward the end of the show,
of a snare drum. a tom drum and more musicians were brought on
one cymbal,
stage, including a horn section that
Brian Ritchies bass lines were cleated a great show finale,
a treat for the audience’s cars and
Overall, the show was fun. It
sounded stronger, deeper and more was great for a Femmes fan and
prominent than any recut ding has mei taining for someone not so fa
ever done justice.
miliar with the band.
When the Femmes played
Even after 20 years, the Violent
"Blister in the Sun"
probably Femmes sounded awesome live.
their best-known single - the showing their true musicianship
crowd united in excitement: sing- with ear popping solos and a great
ing and sometimes shouting along stage presence. If you missed
to every word out of Gano’s the show, don’t feel too had,
the Femmes usually make it to
mouth.
Crano showed his true musical California about every other year.
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RIGHT: Alfredo
Najera, 32, right,
has words with
Alvaro Gomez,
37 during the
demonstration
held on Mission
and 24th Streets
in San Francisco
on Sunday
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ABOVE: Micaela Sauced, one of the members of
the cross-country caravan, holds a cross bearing
the words "Not forgotten" in Spanish. Sauced,
an activist for civil rights since the age of 17,
is planning to travel with the procession to the
nation’s capital.

Ennque Morales, center, the leader of the caravan traveling from San Diego to Washington, D.C. to bring attention to immigrant rights, addresses a crowd on the
corner of Mission and 16th Streets in San Francisco on Sunday.

Battle over
immigrants’
rights
LEFT Crosses with the words "Not forgotten" written on them were carried by activists in memory of those
immigrants who died while crossing the border from Mexico to the United States.
Photos and stoiy by Kevin White / Daily Senior Photographer

RIGHT: Members of _rite Unida raise their hands in a sign of solidanty at the rally for immigrant rights held in
San Francisco on Sunday.
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il rights activists gathered
on the streets of San Francisco
Civ
on Sunday as the group called
Jente l ’nick’ staged a rally to
bring attention to the plight of immigrant
workers.
Though the event was without incident.
disagreement between immigrant rights
supporters and those in favor of stricter
immigration legislation did at times lead to
escalated shouting matches.
The event was one of several scheduled
to take place across the country as a
procession of busses and cars make their
way from San Diego to Washington. D.C.
in order to bring attention to the alleged

mistreatment and unfair labor practices
encountered by thousands of day -labor and
immigrant workers across the country.
Supporters from local organizations are
joining the group. numbering about 50,
along the caravan’s route.
Debate over the rights of immigrant
workers is gaining momentum in part
because of talk in ’ongress of new
immigration legislation reform.
Coupled with disputes over the
economic impact of immigration and the
responsibility of the lTnited States towards
those, legal and not. who now reside within
1. S. borders, this is likely to become a key
issue for Congress and the White house.
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Rising prices blamed on publishers
By Laura Rheinheinfer
DAILY SlAFF WRI if I{
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Ryan Imperial left. and Ryan Gundred, right, work together to solve a steering problem on their
Mini Baja racer for their Senioi Project in Mechanical Engineering at the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers club room Monday afternoon

Profit, professors and competition are some of the
reasons cited for the rising cost of textbooks, according to Spartan Bookstore.
University students in California have seen the
price of textbooks increase over the years, according
to one report that puts the increase in textbook prices
at four times the rate of annual inflation.
There are several reasons for the increase in book
costs. In 2003, California Public Interest Group put
out a report that found publishers were to blame for
the price increase. The report concluded that publishers "bundle- books with supplementary items that
professors largely do not use and publish new edi
irons even when not needed.
Associate Director of the Spartan Bookstore Tony
Sanjume gave reasons similar to the report’s for the
indease in price. He said in an e-rnail that the pri
maty reason for the rising cost of textbooks is the
for profit nature of the publishing industry.
"Publishers are a for-profit business that reports
to shareholders, they are required to make a profit.Sanjume said.
They have to compete with online resources that
have driven book sales down, he said.
As publishers find ways to increase profits, some
SM.’ majors have books that cost more than others.
Textbooks for the sciences and engineering, as well
as nursing, have more expensive books, according to

Sanjume.
Eyerus Tesfasilassie. a junior in electrical engineering. said that tom het engineering classes It
SJSU, the price of each fe\IllOOk is around $120 per
book. She said she only pays half of this because she
buys thent online.
Some professors said they are ay. ate of the strain
of textbook costs on the students. They said they are
given considerable freedom to select a textbook of
their choice.
"Faculty have full discretion in selecting their
textbooks as long as they obey the course guidelines.- Scott Rice, head of the English department,
wrote in an email.
He added that in general. the department tries to
keep the cost of textbooks down tequiting as few as
possible.
Sanjume. however, said that professors often select an expensive text. even when a cheaper one is
available.
-The professor prefers to pick the ’Mercedes’ vet
sion and not the ’Kia’ version of the hook," he sai,1
meaning that professois require textbooks that come
with ancillaries.
Cay Horstmatin. a Computer Science professor,
wrote in an e mail that cost to students is not as much
of an issue as what the instructor receives to supplement the text, such as PowerPoint slides, exercises
and solutions.
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DE ALBA - Directot’s fate may be decided Wednesday
continued from page 1
and chao of the Boaid of Ditectois, said all but two
of the board members attended the retreat. Also in at
tendance at the Sonoma retreat, Stillman said. were
De Alba and two other people
Maria Murphy,
the A. S. government’s administratix e assistant, and
Greg Wolcott. associate director of Student Life and
Leadership who acts as an adviser to the boat&
Nluiphy resigned flout her position Jan. 23 for us
’elated reasons, Gutierrez said.
intiertez said the two directors w Ito did not attend
the retreat
Joseph Estrada and Adriatia Garcia
have since resigned from the hoard Estrada resigned
at the beginning of the fall semester because of
scheduling conflicts. and Chitcra moved to clocago,
Gutierrez said.
The board met lot a special session Er ida. but
the directors did not discuss De Albas situation.
The board instead approved changes to its 1 lection
Regulation Manual and Act IS. the A S. ad i hal gov
erns A S elections

"The special board meeting is called 24 hours prior to the date and time of that special board meeting,"
Gutierrez said, "and 24 hours would not have been
sufficient time to gather all the materials necessary
for this matter."
Associated Students elections are scheduled for
March 21 and 22.
Gutierrez said Veld Phillips. 5.151 vice president
of student affairs, has been helping as an adviser dur
mug the investigation lie said he and Phillips worked
together to choose Blame and Davis as the investigators.
Phillips said part of the university’s role is to help
oversee A.S. "with respect toils policies and budget."
Regarding the investigation. Phillips said he could
not comment on the issue.
"It is a personnel matter and, therefore, it is a confidential matter, so we really can’t comment on the
infoimation and what has been found to date," lie
said.
Jalm

Alex Brown, a
junior majoring in
Art. draws some
plants near Duncan
Hall during his art
representation
class on Monday.

s is a former Varian Daily executive

SAXENA - Meteorology professor currently in Atlanta, wife says
continued from page 1
Saxena. her husband is tine Anil in
Atlanta at the moment.
"Fie had to go there to attend a
conference." she said in a phone
interview.
Beena Saxena did not comment
on whether Saxena plans to return
to California.
"I will ask hint. because I don’t
know. I have no other information.Act:Ming to a LTD press re
lease. a clerk at the tint notified the
police after i ecognizing Saxena in
an online Sall .lose Mercury News
story.
"The last I heard is that he was
transported to a different niotel
after the police verified his iden
tity at Comfort Inn.- Noriega said.
’’We haven’t talked to him at all."
Saxena was scheduled to teach
a weather and climate meteorolo
gy class this semester "As for the
matter of the courses Professor
Saxena was scheduled to teach,
I believe students registered in
them have been accommodated in
other sections.- said (errs. Seltet.

BOARD - A.S. looks
at applicants
continued from page 1
fled pool of applicants to pick front
in order to better serve the student
population," Ramos said. ’This
will end up benefiting Associated
Students and the student body."
A.S. Vice President Sarah
Stillman said she encourages students to consider taking an active
role in student government.
"We want to get the most quail
fied applicants... people w ho are excited about adding life to SJSU and
increasing school spirit." Stillman
said. "If people still want to get involved but are overwhelmed by a
director position there are empty
committee spots. Basically we just
want people who really want to be
here "

execion e assistant to the pest
dent
I boa Faizi, an SJSU Computer
Science major, and former student
of Saxena. expressed Lament re
garding Saxena’s disappearance.
"It’s kind of shocking," she
said. "I took an online m creaml
ogy class taught by him - Faint
said that Saxena was always ef fi
niClit in his responses to students
and "seemed title."
Anodic,
S.M.
student.
Nutrition majot On ena Zangeneh.
said she read about Sauna in the
Spartan Daily and was curious
about what happened
"I want to know more about
what happened.- she said. "1
thought it was kind of weird for
him to disappear like that.SJSI
spokes% mum an Nancy
I.. Stake, directot of government
and media relations. and Thomas
Rickenbach. assistant polessoi ()I’
the in etemology department. re
fused to give any comments con
editing SaXena. la Ito was hired by
SJSI
August.
Saxena. who is of Indian de
scent. obtained his graduate and

undeigraduate degrees Itom universities in India, after which he
received a postdoctoral degree in
cloud and aerosol physics from
the I niversity of Missouri Rolls,
He was previously a professor in
the department of marine, eaith,
and atmospheric sciences at Notth
Catolina State University.
According to his posted resume
and supplementary materials on
the SJSU Web site. Saxena has
been recognized for his expertise
on fog and cloud physics. His arti
des have been published in 45 set
entitle journals around the world,
Ire has written book chapters. and
published over 185 extensive pa
pers on his research.
Saxena has been presented
a number of awards in recogni
bon of his contribution to atruo
sluliciic science and has served on
several committees, including the
Royal Meteotological Society in
England, the oldest society of its
kind in the world.
"There is no need for further
investigation." Noriega said. "As
fat as we’re concerned, the case is
closed "
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Buy a Valentine’s note in front of the Student Union
Mon -Wed (2/6-2/8) 1:15-3:30 pm
and films (2/9) in the DBH main ball
or drop by DBH 209 Mon-Thurs gam to 5prn
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To: Cindy mutes
I have noticed you ma class and I have
a Fealty tog crush out you I Moat that
you are the most beautiful woman ml
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Ilear Sandy
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TEXTS - Internet
affects book prices

SPARTAN DAILY
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Bass in the mirror ...

continued from page 6
-The effort of producing the instructor supplements exceeds the effort of
writing the book. For that reason, a college book costs about twice as much as
a comparable professional book," said
Horstmann, who authored a computer
science textbook.
One of the reasons Sanjume cited for
the high cost of textbooks is decreasing
sales caused by Internet competition.
Whole texts are available in electronic
form and some teachers are taking advantage of this, he said. Some professors use a text available free online, and
others use an electronic book.
Electronic books could mean a drastic
decrease in book costs, Sanjume wrote
in an e-mail. The Spartan Bookstore offered 35 eBooks this semester as part
of a nationwide test. The publisher sets
the price of the electronic version and
implements security measures to prevent copying.
"Currently, publishers are recommending that we sell the eBooks at
40 -percent off of the price of the new
book," Sanjume said.
Jamen Koos, a junior in Marketing,
used an electronic book for an economics class in the fall semester. He said he
would be opposed to all textbooks go
ing electronic.
"It was kind of annoying not being
able to highlight and leaf through the
pages," Koos said.

Correction:

Daniel Ernst, a sophomore Music major practices with his double bass in the Music building on Monday.

The photograph titled
"Haniti’ around," which
ran Wednesday, was miscredited. Zach Beecher
is the Spartan Daily staff
photographer who took the
picture. It is Spartan Daily
policy to correct errors.

KELLEY - New director still getting settled into campus job after starting on Jan. 30
continued from page 1
Kelley’s effective hire date a is Monday, Jan. 311 Since
lii he
being hired, Kelley has had limited Interaction
staff due to the formalities of accepting his new position.
Anthony (’ummings, Coordinator of Student
Organizations Development and Specialist explained

that an assessment of Kelley would be pent:woe at this
point.
’Ifs too early,- Cummings said. "I don’t know how
anyone could gauge r Kelley’s perfolmance ) at this point"
The vision of Student Life and Leadership at S.ISL:r is
"to transform student experiences into learning opportuii Ines." according to its Web site.
Kelle has a similar philosophy.

"What students do hom when they get up until they
to bed is part of their educational experience.- Kelley said
Though he is gradually growing accustomed to the
staff and getting settled in. Kelley’s ultimate goal is to
make student life better.
"For me, ifs not about title or position, it’s about the
gi cafes! amount ot impact I can have on students." Kelley
said.
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campus wide
free internet?

Associated Students and San Jose State
have partnered with Comcast to introduce

Associated Students &
San Jose State Universit!
Wireless Access

111 university helpdesk
-

outdoor wireless coverage

1011.111.m

How do I sign up?
Please register at the following address
www.sjsu.edu/sjsuone
Where con / get connected?
Every campus building and certain areas
outside are guaranteed coverage fo hnd
out what outdoor areas are covered, please
look at the map on the left
Writ If I need help?
Int( A motional kiosks will be provided around
’,is for the first 7 weeks or school tor
’coal heir). yot ; can contact
University Helpdesk
Washington Square Hall 1178
408.924.23/7
helpicirsou.edu

104.0411
444 f**
bk.4404
San Jose State
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